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TWO HAPPY KIDS ON EASTER MORNING.

(After Richard Le Gallienne.)
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AWAKE, fond heart, and sing an Easter scngl
To the sweet anthem of returning bird
And swelling bud and pale ascending blade

**

Add the last word.
Drear was the winter and the waiting long.
Heart, there were hours, indeed, thou wert afraid,
So long the spring delayed.
AWAKE, fond heart, and go thou forth and sing I
Unite thy voice to all this music sweet
Of opening leaf and busy, building wing
And falling showers;
The murmur soft of little lives newborn,
The armies of the grass, the myriad feet
Of marching flowers.
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in the winter's alabaster tomb,
SHUT
So white and still the sleeping summer

lay

That dead she seemed,
And none might know how in her magic side
Slept the young spring and moved and smiled
and dreamed.
Behold, she wakes again and, open eyed,
Gazes, in wonder, round the leafy room
At the young flowers. Upon this Easter day
Awaken, too, my heart, open thine eyes,
And from thy seeming death thou, too, arise.
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1

softly blows the resurrection horn
HOWAcross
the meadows, over the far hills 1

In the soul's garden a new sweetness stirs.
And the heart fills,
And in and out the mind flow the soft airs.
Awake, fond heart, and sing this Easter mom!
In the year's resurrection do thy part.
Awake, fond heart!
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paused and looked at one auoth-

er, smoldering
and
resentment
covert fear In
their eyes.
"About Mr.
Crane's desk,"
said Harriet
Ames, hesitating
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"I MI'ST TEI.L YOU A
I.ITTLE SECKET, LA"
I" ts

20 years

of continuous service.
v
Emily.
Hlne Prints furnished of all plats and
I.uey Grant merely nodded weakly.
townships.
"1 have some Easter lilies"? began
*l s :i L,CR
Harriet, with eagerness.
SAFE DEPOSIT Boxes F ,,R
BIIUUIU.
Iturinterrupted
Emily
I,"
"So have
ton irritably.
K. L. VAN EPPS,
F W STOCKING

assented

"Mine are

lovely," almost

walled

dec.

i'rci.

Lucy Grant.

With one accord they vanished from
the church in the direction of their
several homes.
Fifteen minutes later three small |
ABSTRACT CO. (INC.)
boys with as many (mall wagons cartCorner Washington and Sixth Streets.
ed pots of stately Easter lilies Into the
church.
gathered Abstracts, Drafting and Blue Printing. City
Three Indignant spinsters
and Township Plats.
about the minister's desk.
idea,"
Harriet.
my
assorted
"it was
Phone Black 11.
"No such thing." objected Emily Itur
ton.
??Mine were nil tip when the commit
] tee was appointed," sobbed Lucy de0
X
j spalrlngly.
THE Pori I.AH,
111
carpeted
footstep
sounded
the
A
j aisle.
With one accord they turned to
face the Her. Harnnbas Crane, beam
lng. mild eyed and enthusiastic.
"It Is exquisite, exquisite, ladles."
he said softly, rubbing his hands.
"And the lilies?how pure and sweet
they lire, emblematic of the pure souls
grew them for the house of the
I.<>rd:"
lie paused fur an Instant, nnd the
with all the O
The thl'lm will be nei
O
members of tho flower committee Q dellraci«*n <»f the season. Open «lav O
eyes
shinned,
to tho O and niKht
x
repentant
dropped
NW I I
floor, and not one of them trusted herself to speak.
"I must tell yon a little secret. Indies." went on the minister happily.
'
"Tomorrow you will see In the pew
with my mother a young lady, a straaJ.
srer to you. from the west. I hop« you
will learn to love her, as I do, for she
(s to Im' my wife very soon."
lie held out his hand, and silently
they (.'raspfd It and congratulated him
In showing a
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warmly.

any outsiders
"WE WII.L WAIT TII I.
for help." said
THE IAST JIINVTH
Ames
Harriet
.

proudly.

one accord they turned

With

AM. THEN tlt'Y SOME
...
THIN(} N1(1

When he had departed the flower
committee sighed In unison.
"Let's put nil of them on his desk,"
said Harriet sturdily.
"Some ahi>ut the l>:ise of It on the

toward the south l>ow H<',.r." 'Hialitud Emily.
window of the dining room where
"And some In the minister's pew,"
flourished a magnificent showing of tuggested Lucy softly.
of
stages
thrifty plants In various
And they all understood.

i

EASTER is not confined lo Christians:
THE Council of Nice settledtlie matter
of recurrence of Easter at its mseting on the Jews n»e eggs as emblems in the
feast of the Passover.
A. I). :!23.
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of asperity.
"Well, 1 have." returned Miss Ames
fr.inkly. "The fact is I laid It
on a piece of pajvr last night. There's
three places to plan for."
"What are they if" <iuestioned Lucy
mildly.
"The hack of the chancel and the
railing around the choir and the baptisinal font." She paused and looked
dcflantly at her colleagues.
Lucy tlrant fluttered over her teacup.
"Ain't you forgotten something,
Harriet'?" she asked nervously.
the
minister's
"You've forgotten
desk." said Emily bluntly. She stared
at Harriet Ames with cold, gray eyes.
I.ucy Grant flushed crimson and hurriedly helped herself to two slices of
|Hiuiul cake.
Miss Ames was not at all perturbed.
"I knew yi.u and I.ucy would lie thinking of Mr. franc's desk," she said sarcastically; "there wasn't any need for
Now you've
nie to remember that!
mentioned It. my idea is to wait till
the last minute and then buy something appropriate for that."
She turned to the other members of
the committee.
"Yes, InThey brightened visibly.
enthusiastically.
deed," they agreed
"We will wait till the last tuinute and
then buy something very nice!"
"Now, I've got an oleander tree and
a rublier plant and sights of geraniums
that will be
i
L
L>
r n j
grand by Eas"
tor." appended
Emily Kurt on
r
amiably.

If you don't set

Tift OXFORD
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bulbs which I.ucy had been surreptitiously forcing for the decoration of
riunted
Mr. Crane's reading desk.
C. H. Reichcl, Prof,
g
and watered in secrecy, she had not
known how she was to attain the
D
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R
pleasure of having her plants grace the
Sunday.
Now all was
pulpit on Easter
clear. As a member of the flower committee she would nine forward at the
last minute with her offering? Easter
lilies were rare in Moutbank village.
The same thought had taken root in
the minds of Harriet Ames and Emily
Burton.
Secretly the three members of thej
<S J. A. Graham
fr
committee each tended a few
C. A. Wilson
fully nurtured pots of Easter lilies for
the admiral minister's desk.
During the long winter days that followed each one dreamed of the triumph of producing great pots of pure
white blooms at the last moment.
The friendship which bound the
g
three spinsters together before the advent of the good looking bachelor min*
ister became more strained as each day
?5
§ For liood Workmanship, Clean- ff
passed by until open rupture was Imliness and Fair Treatment
J1
minent.
give us a trial.
gi
ig
Happily Easter sped on apace, and
&
«
all too soon came the Saturday before
the sacred day, to the real meaning of
125 East 4th St. Olyropia Wash.
which neither of the three women had
given much thought.
Not once after that tea party at Harriet Ames' house was the subject of
&
They
the minister's desk mentioned.
avoided it as by tacit agreement.
The day Itefore Easter Sunday the
flower committee worked feverishly In
Hethe chureh.
,
hind closed doors
they
decorated I
|
J A
\u25a0
chancel, choir
rail and baptls- IIII]
OIVK US JK. TKIAL.
mal font. Their
Sole asi-uti for Olvinpin -<i. t Thumton coanty
houses were de*T|
for the ct'lohr iteii
nuded of green
k
growing things
L,
to beautify the
old church.
Carriages
Wagons

not a plan all laid
you're so forehanded,"
remarked Emily Burton, with a touch
out,

KIC K!
On sale at

growth, but all promising n luxuriant
yield by the forthcoming Easter Suntiny.
I.ucy Grant went straight home from
tlie tea party, uiul, evading liie curious
guest ions of the bedridden aunt with
whom she lived, she made her way to
the cellar and from a dim corner
brought forth five flowerpots.
These pots contained tive Easter Illy

Grant."

ly"Perhaps

St. between
Ith anil
Sin.. Olvmpia. Washington.

Washington

his eyeglasses
Mr. Crane resumed
and gave out the closing hymn.
When the service was over the three
newly appointed members of the flower committee gravitated toward oue
another as by common consent.
All were flushed with excitement and
perhaps disposed to be a trifle Jealous
of the other, but save for rather critical surveys of one another's bonnets
and gowns there was no outward Indifeelings might
cation that personal
dominate the faithful performance of
their service on this Important committee.
"Come over to my house tomorrow
Harriet Ames with
night," suggested
"Come
Ler usual air of leadership.
over and stay to tea, and v.e will talk
over the plans."
Miss lturton and Miss Crant nodded
assent,
aud the three parted to meet
again the following night around Miss
Ames' tea table.
When the dishes of pink tinted ham
and light biscuit and damson preserves
hail gone the rounds, and Miss Ames
had i*>urcd great cups of fragrant tea.
and when the delicious poundcake was
still In anticipation, the committee got
down to business.
"Sow," said Harriet briskly, "we
must decide what decorations we shall
We want It
have and act accordingly.
to outshine anything that any other
committee ever did!"
"Yes, Indeed," murmured I.ucy mild-

. |

|

AND NOTARY IMJRLIC

"The three members of the committee for this purpose are Miss Emily
iiurtou. Miss Harriet Ames and Miss
Lucy
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signlflcant day.

most
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Tile three ladies in question blushed
and tingled with various degrees of
delight when Mr. Crane gave out the
following notice:
"It is now the Ist of January, and,
us Is customary at this season, 1 shall
apitolnt three ladies of the parish to
serve u[M>n the flower committee. This
committee will have entire charge of
the decorations of the church on Kaster
Sunday, and in their capable hands I
fee! we may safely leave the embellishment of the house of (Sod on that
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It Is perfectly elear, however,
pute.
ttint
the
coot! people of ill*' e 11'1V uiid\u2666he day was at Its busiest n bold blast
It. The folkof a hunter's horn came from the edge die ayes knew all about
frequent refperiod
lore
of
that
makes
speedof the forest. It was followed
egg
ily by the appearanee of a company of ere nee to the part played by the
have
been
doings,
atIn
Faster
and
there
splendid
in
sueh
gallants
mounted
tire that the peasants
stopped in the handed down numerous entertaining
stories about It. One of them tells
dance to gaze open mouthed at the apand
how a very beautiful young woman
Margaret
parition.
The I'rlncess
through its
her party were utmost equally amazed secured a noble husband
to behold such splendor Issuing from agency.
Her name was Margaret, and she
the forest.
At the head of the troop,
a was a royal princess,
the daughter of
charger,
rode
spirited
a
white
on
»
;!
the Emperor Maximilian of Germany.
young man whose rich dress and
and.
knightly bearing proclaimed hlm to be She was born at Client In
although that Is a long time ago, her
consequence.
great
\u2666
of
person
a
Without further preliminary he rode fame as an attractive young person
Im?
\II the Ue-t bramls of
][ directly to the side of the chatelaine of still survives. When one looks on her
*
<»
porteil ami I'omestic Wines
Ilourg. sprang from his horse, doffed fair face as the old time painters havo
<\u25ba
%
Liquors ami Cigars.
depicted her It seems Incredible that
his plumed hat and. bending a graceto
ful knee, requested her hospitality for she should have found It dltlicult
a suitable husherself
with
provide
and
his
men.
himself
"Sir. I am honored In the asking," band. Yet It happened so.
When she was still an Infant Margashe responded graciously, for she knew
T
o that her would be guest was l'hlllbert ret was betrothed to Charles VIII. of
PROPRIETORS.
Of course the tiny princess
l-'rance.
the Handsome, duke of Savoy.
>o. 108 #Mt Feurth Street. I'h>-De lua 27.
The duke and his gentlemen were had no opportunity to say nay. and
presented to the princess, and the dance she grew to maidenhood in the belief
From the first it was that her matrimonial affairs were all
was resumed.
Her royal lover proved faithappareut to the entire company that settled.
the youug man whose beauty was the less. The charms of Anne of Hrittany
theme of every court in Furope had made hlm Indifferent to the fact that
he had promised to become the son-inno eyes for the
PLACE
rustic festivity. law of the German emperor, and he
married her. Margaret was only elevMargaret, too, her
NOTED FOR QUALITY OF THEIR LIQUORS.
hostess dlscoveren. altogether too young to lose her
beauty sleep over the matter. Her fai>d, had abandoned
her
Interest
iu
ther was exceedingly wroth, but nothTHE FINEST
and ing dreadful came of It. lie waited
the dance
and
had
transferred until his heiress was seventeen
At married her to l>on Juan of Spain, son
It elsewhere.
last the lady of of Ferdinand and Isabella.
i Ilourß made bold
Almost before Margaret had made
1 to rally the Itcau- her new husband's acquaintance, even
tlful widow ou U'fore he had had an opportunity to
|
Introduce his bride to the Spanish
her listlessness.
fear,
"1
ma- eourt. he fell sick and died. Under
STKF.ET.
115 MM HIM
Margaret was not
dame,
she said the circumstances
smilingly, "that Inconsolable, but she waited another
Courteous Treatment to
-v
our Faster sport four years before she began to scan
the matrimonial horizon In search of
Is Incoming tirel-AITI. PETIILEFSES,
I.KK iiKUEK.
some."
No. 2. Her experience had taught her
l'rotirictorg.
BOWED LOW BEKOUE
"Mot at all," de- one thing?ln future she purposed doTHE LOVELY UIUL clared
the prin- lng her own selecting, with no aid
O
WIDOW.
'XW,*VVV
hotly.
O
OMC>
isu
~e
sß
"I only j from anybody except Providence.
\u25a0TM<>
»V»v
«V«ViiiVi>,H»»»VroS
r»r*»»r»»«
Finally, at the age of twenty-one,
wish I were one of your good peasants
more beautiful than ever, the young
so that 1 might engage In it myself."
At this astonishing declaration the widow put off her weeds and notified
handsome young ruler of Savoy bowed Providence that the game was on. In
low before the lovely widow and said, order that she might enlist the services
"Madame, I crave the honor of being of her patron saint she set out on a
aw kramlis sts.
«
8 corneb Km
pilgrimage to a shrine In the south of
your partner in the Faster egg conFrance.
That Providence was taking
ltourg."
test of
a
interest
in the business Is evilively
pay
KSSKKMKMiJMKMHMJ'^KSKSKftSeCSftB
and
A great bush fell on the
dent from the sequel.
splendid company. Not a man or woIt was not even required of her that
man among tbein all was so stupid
as not to realize that I'hlllbert's words she should complete her pilgrimage.
meant the proffer of his heart and Midway of the Journey the princess
hand. For a moment the fair Mar- and her party halted at the little village of Hoitrg for a few days' rest. It
garet hesitated, and her cheeks Hushed
Then she accepted her was a charming spot In the monutaln
charmingly.
with great,
region of the Cevennes,
bold young wooer's arm and permitted
dark forests on every side,
him to lead her to the field.
"It Is but a harmless diversion." she i! It happened to be the Eastertide. On
"I shall be cer- j Easter Monday the chatelaine of the
laughingly.
i
protested
330 Main Street
f
castle at which the princess was a
tain to break more than one egg beguest proposed that a party should bo
accomplished
I
have
it."
&
< fore
made up to attend the village games.
"Break all of them if you will, mabreak my heart," he Margaret accepted the proposition with
# dame, but do not
#
Wliisliy
enthusiasm.
For a long time sho
returned presumptuously.
scene with the
She would not reassure him by any watched tho varying
The day was perspoken word, and, amid the plaudits of liveliest Interest.
the onlookers, they entered on the trial. fect. The air was soft and genial, and
Nature was In her most amiable mood.
The rrlncess Margaret's doleful prewas served In the oi>en, and
fulfilled.
At
the
end
Luncheon
was
not
diction
put
the great personages
afterward
publicof the dance it was announced
aside their state and Joined In the
ly that not a single egg had been bro*
dance.
ken.
Toward the middle of the afternoon
'?We have won, mfldame," said PhlllREAL ESTATE
"The Easter egg caino the great event of the day, the
bert rapturously.
AM)
dance of Bourg has determined our famous egg contest of Bourg. Severn! |
men In holiday attire advanced, each
fate. There is no appeal from its deINSURANCE
with a basket on Ills arm containing
cision."
right,"
suppose
yon are
"I
she ad- the gayly colored eggs which were to
Olympla, Wash.
Cd and Columbia Sts.
There were
mitted softly, "one cannot do violence be used In the contest.
twelve dozen of these In all. and one
to the traditions of Bourg."
by one they 'Wero
For four happy years this royal
distributed
over
life,
Ideal
wedded
and
couple
lived
the
=?= THE.
\u25a0
the field In a
then Margaret was again a widow.
Bj > series of figures.
Thus she remained to the close of her
\V hen all was
long life. She was so capable and so
highly esteemed that she was made
J ready the music
changed
to a
She was also a
regent of Holland.
l
stately
measure
poet of no mean distinction and left
-Jf j
a y° ul 'g 1111111
\u25a0 enough Interesting letters to make two
Ail the Best Brands of ima "d his
ported and Domestic Wines,
7 big volumes.
chosen
VA,
f
Liquors and Cigars always
stepped
partner
J
on hand
\u25a0
forward .and
Interesting Easter Items.
dance.
Eun
f
Among the Gregorian Armenians the
/
It was a serious
periodical "l.lessintf of the house"
matter for the
Tills consists
dancers,
for on
)\ v
WilllamMeyer V takes place at Easter.
\
of the repetition of a prayer by the
their success
In
PROPRIETOR.
9 priest, accompanied by the 1 .urnlnjr of
making the perii; f
J
intense and the sprinkling with holy
ous passage
of
/ 320 Main Street
Olympit, Wash. \u25a0
figures dewater in tlie "sala," or central room of A PERSON OK CHEAT
SEQUENCE.
CON
the house.
pon( ]ed their fuOn Easter eve In the Albanian highThree trials were
ture happiness.
lands the young men assemble with accorded to each couple, and the onwhiih they wave lookers made themselves exceedingly
lighted torches,
about as they walk in procession merry over the affair, but the principals
Arriving at the In the contest wore anxious and uncerthrough the village.
nearest stream, they throw them In. tain countenances.
It was the couple
crying. "Kore jrn" (O mahlen), "we that could glide over the eggs and
throw thee into the water with these pass among them In all the varied
thou never re- movements of the dance without cracktorches; so uiayest
to the malev- |
evidently
referring
lng a single one th:it might luarry In
turn."'
When the priest cornea ! spite of the opposition of the parents,
olent spirits.
to bless the house on Easter day the It was one of the most highly cherlshwomen throw hot embers after him as ed privileges of the young men and
he leaves In order that he may take maidens of Bourg.
nway all dangei f »:u lire.
Just us this all Important business of

!

**

Pitii

Rev. Barnabas
Crane
removed Ills nold eyeglasses and
over the
peered nearsightedly
lieails of his congregation.
lie was a tail man with thin straw
colored hair and mustache and mild
bine eyes, which had innocently enough
been the cause of disturbing the peace
of mind of several of the ladies of his

began t<> cut
when the
such aii imp<>rtmit figure In the
celebration of the Faster festival
Is still a subject of crave dis
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KASTKR was declared hv .Constant lN<>. for the whole church, to recur on the
tirnt Smiiliiy after the full moon succeeding the vernal equinox, March ".21st. II
the full moon happens on Sunday, it was to he the following Sunday.

SOMK philologists maintain that tl e
THE
Feast of Kggs" is emblematic
word Easter is from the Saxon "*lf, of resurrection of the soul and a future
'
which means rising."
life.
'?
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